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NOTES BY THE WAY.
‘The Pathway of the Human Spirit,’ by Dr. Peebles
(Battle Creek, Mich., U.S.), has, for its sub-title, ‘Did it
pre-exist and does it reincarnate again into mortal life ? ’
Dr. Peebles’ answer to this does not seem as decisive as of
old. Reincarnation used to provoke him to the use of the
fieriest specimens of his always fervid vocabulary, but he
appears to have had a walk round to the other side of the
shield, and to see a connection between the pre-existence
to which he has always been friendly and the reincarnation
which ho has always abhorred. He says, indeed, ‘Pre
existence and reincarnation are by no means identical,’ but
adds, 1 That there is an underlying truth, however, in the
theory of reincarnation, few with a philosophic turn of
mind will deny, but not as taught in the old Oriental
books. . . Reincarnation considered in relation to
involution and as the descending arc of the circle, is not
only plausible but logically true.’
In his Preface, Dr. Peebles says of the arguments on
behalf of reincarnation that they ‘ are growing in favour ’
with him: but then, as though still in doubt, ho says,
‘ Nevertheless, my final word has not been spoken upon this
momentous subject’: and this, characteristically, strikes
out from him the cry, ‘Aye—will—can this word final
ever bo spoken ? I almost tremble at the word finality. ■
Is there any finality except in God—the Immutablo—tho
Infinite V
We are perfectly content to leave it at that. Reincar
nation is, at best, a theory, a guess, a hypothesis, utterly
incapable of verification, and, though it may havo its uses
as a kind of serious theosophic plaything to conjure with,
it noed not troublo the practical mind.

Tho lato Professor A. B. Bruce, of Glasgow, once made
a startling statement concerning the pcoplo who bavo
drifted past and away from the churches. ‘ I am disposed
to think,’ ho said, ‘ that a great and steadily increasing
portion of the moral worth of society lies outside the
organised churches, not becauso of godlessnoss but by
reason of exceptional moral earnestness.’
It is a terrible suggestion, but thoro is truth in it,
though it is exaggerated in outline and too highly coloured.
But, in so far as it is true, what is tho reason for it ?
There aro many reasons, and some of them, and these not
tho least potont, aro difficult to describe. For one thing,
it is certain that the organised churches havo been too
highly organised in tho sense of being too separated from
the work-a-day world. Then, as tho inheritors and up
holders of old-world imaginations and opinions, they havo
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got out of touch with tho living thoughts of living men,
and havo got to look too much like actors of ceremonials
or dogma grinders: and, added to all this, it is only too
obvious that these churches have lost the actual grip of
facts. All the ancient ‘ signs ’ are wanting. They do not
‘speak with tongues’: they do not heal: they only believe
in miracles as ancient history: they scowl upon the real
‘ communion of saints,’ and call all spirit communion
demoniacal. What have they to offer 1 It would puzzlo
the bishops to say.

Edwin Osgood Grover, a true friend to all school
teachers, has set afloat tho following ‘ Teacher’s Creed ’:—
I believe in boys and girls, the men and women of a great
to-morrow ; that whatsoever the boy soweth the man shall
reap. I believe in the curse of ignorance, in the efficacy of
schools, in the dignity of teachiug, and the joy of serving
another. I believe in wisdom as revealed in human lives as
well as in the pages of a printed book ; in lessons taught not so
much by precept as by example ; in ability to work with the
hands as well as to think with the head ; in everything that
makes life large and lovely. I believe in beauty in the school
room, in the home, in daily life and out-of-doors. I believe in
laughter, in love, in all ideals and distant hopes that lure us
on. I believe that every hour of every day we receive a just
reward for all we are and all we do. I believe in the present
and its opportunités, in the future and its promises, and in the
divine joy of living. Amen.

One of tho latest published sermons by Mr. Charles
Voysey is a discourse in memory of tho late organist of
his church, who had served in that capacity for twenty-one
years. Mr. Voysey is always intensely realistic as to God,
quite in the old Hebraic manner. It is God, he says, who
gives every one his calling. He wants a thing doing and He
appoints a person to do it, and that person is His servant.
It is a little difficult to follow out, and, in the attempt to
follow it out, one is soon lost in a maze of problems and
cross purposes, unless by the call of ‘ God ' we mean the
call of duty, and unless by God’s personal appointment
we really mean the fitting of a supply to a need. In the
stupendous Order of the Universe there aro myriads of
things that require doing, and ho certainly does servo that
Order who does that which lies nearest to him. Thus
translated, wo can find truth in the following presentation
of Mr. Voysey’s thought:—
The employment is of no importance and can bring no
dishonour if God has called us to it. The supremacy of the
soul and tho Love Divine which reigns over all put work of all
kinds into a new and glorious position. Anyone who sees it
in that light will thank God for that work, whatever it be,
however arduous, however distasteful, however it may be con
temned by ignorant and foolish men. It is God's work and, as
such, will be performed by His faithful servant with clean
hands and a pure heart, done as well, as honestly, as cheerfully
and as kindly as possible. It will be done with love to the
Great Taskmaster Himself and with joy in the mere thought of
working for Him and doing something that He wants us to do
on behalf of others. For all true honest work helps—helps
somebody else and so helps on the course of the world and
God's good purposes.
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The Amazing Witness,’ by Arden Shiro (London : The
Open Road Publishing Company), is, in most respects, a
very clever but somewhat worrying specimen of a class of
books luridly represented by that monument of the Bishop
of London’s folly, ‘When it was dark.’ ‘ Tho Amazing
Witness ’ is the story of a plot to back up orthodox beliefs
by the pretended discovery of a MS. of tho first century
giving the testimony of an eye witnoss to tho resurrection
of Christ. The story is well told, with a sort of Robert
Elsmere flavour in it, but, unless it is suggested that such
frauds are facts, we can scarcely see the use of it. Perhaps
tho writer would say that he did not aim at utility, and
that he only wrote as a story teller: or porhaps he might
say that he only wanted to ‘ go one better ’ than, or to
explode, ‘ When it was dark ’: in which case we see the
possible use of the story—if the lovers of ‘ When it was
dark ’ could be got to read it.
‘The Message of Life’ (New Zealand) says:—

There are forty Spiritualist Associations in tho Brazil Re
public and nine periodicals devoted to the spread of spiritual
truth. ‘The Reformador,
*
published in the Portuguese
tongue, fortnightly, at Rio de Janeiro, the capital of the Brazil
Republic, contains a report of the annual assembly of the
Spiritual Federation, from which we learn that the federation
held one hundred and fifty-seven meetings during the past
year ; that it has a special fund of mutual beneficence and
another for relieving the necessitous ; that it conducts a school
of secondary instruction in which the French, English and
Portuguese languages are taught, and that it has a library of
one thousand volumes.
The time seems to have arrived for again printing that
memorable, that never to be forgotten, sonnet by Blanco
White which, notwithstanding the quaint old-fashioned
thought of the first four lines, still holds its place as one of
tho loveliest and most thoughtful sonnets over penned :—

Mysterious eight, when our first parent knew
Thee from report divine, and heard thy name,
Did he not tremble for this lovely frame,
This glorious canopy of light and blue ?
Yet, 'neath a curtain of translucent dew,
Bathed in the rays of the great setting flame,
Hesperus with the host of heaven came,
And, lo I creation widened in man’s view.
Who could have thought such darkness lay concealed
Within thy beams, O sun ! Or who could find,
While fly and leaf and insect lay revealed,
That to such countless orbs thou mad’st us blind ?
Why do we, then, shun death with anxious strife 1
If light can thus deceive, wherefore not life 1

Bpibituai, Pbayebb.
(From many shrines.)
Father of our spirits, we give Thee blessing and thanks
giving that all along tho line of human life Thou hast had
martyrs and confessors, saints and teachors, who havo
stood as the light and ensamples of mankind. Wo thank
Thoe that we havo ontered into thoir horitago; that wo
havo received tho wisdom, tho truth, and tho graco of
thoso who havo gono beforo us : and wo pray that in our
minds and hearts tho Dayspring from on high may arise
continually, loading us into a nobler and moro boautiful and
a swector lifo. Amon.

Babihm in America.—The • Broadway Magazine' (Now
York) Btates that in that city there are some four hundred
adherents of BabiBm, or Beha’ism, the now religion, whoso
preBent head is Abbas Effendi, and which has more than once
been described in our columns. Altogether, we are told, there
are ten thousand Beha’ists in the United States. ‘The
Beha’ists believe that this is the time to overcomo the human
tendencies and cultivate the divine in man, and as this is
accomplished the kingdom of God on earth comeB nearer
realisation. There are to be no sects, and all possible reasonH
for them are to bo removed.’
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LONDON

SPIRITUALIST

ALLIANCE, LTD.

A meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance
will be held at the Salon or the Royal Society op Burma
Artists, Suffolk-btrbbt, Pall Mall East (nearthe National
Gallery), on
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26tii,
When An Address will be givon
BY

ABRAHAM WALLACE, M.D.,
ON

*A CRITICAL SURVEY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM, THEOSOPHY,
AND PSYCHICAL RESEARCH AND THEIR INTER-RELATIONS.'

The doors will be opened at 7 o'clock, and the Address will be
commenced punctually at 7.30.
Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to etch
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members and
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friend)
on payment of Is. each. Applications for extra tickets,
accompanied by remittance, should be addressed to Mr. E.
W. Wallis, Secretary to the London Spiritualist Alliance,
110, St. Martin's-lane, W.O.

Nov. 8.—J. Stenson Hooker, M.D., on ‘ Christo-Spiritualism and all that it means.’ At 7 p.m. dor 7.30.
Nov. 22.—The Rev. John Oates, on ‘Tennyson, the Man,
and his Message in relation to Evolution, the Divine
Immanence, and a Future Life.' At 7 p.m. for 7.30.
Dec. 6.—Miss McCreadie, Mrs. Fairclouoh Smith,
‘ Clairibellb,’ Mr. Ronald Brailey, Mr. J. J. Vanoo,
and Mr. Alfred V. Peters will give brief narrativesof
their most noteworthy Mediumistic Experiences. At
7 p.m. for 7.30.
Dec. 20.—Mrs. Page Hopps, on ‘Cross Currents in Passive
Writing.’ At 7 p.m. for 7.30.

[Particulars of subsequent meetings will be given in
due course.}
MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN’S-LANE, W.C.,
For the Study of Psychical Phenomena,
Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday next, the 16ZA inst., and on
the 23rd, Mr. Ronald Brailey will give illustrations of clair
voyance at 3 p.m , and no one will bo admitted after that hour.
Fee Is. each to Members and Associates ; for friends intro
duced by them, 2s. each.
Trance Address.—On Wednesday, the 17th inst., Mrs.
McLennan, late of Australia, will deliver a short Trance
Address on ‘The Message of Peace,’ at G ji.m., to Members
and Associates only—no tickets required.
Diagnosis of Diseases.—Mr. George Spriggs kindly place«
his valuable services in the diagnosis of diseases at the disposal
of the Council, on Thursday next, October 18th, and on
November 1st, between the hours of 1 and 3. Members,
Associates, and friends who are out of health, and who desire
to avail themselves of Mr. Spriggs’s offer, should noti/y
their wish in writing to the seoretary of the Alliance, Mr.
E. W. Wallis, not lator than the previous Monday, stating the
time when they can attend, so that an appointment can bo
arranged. Ah Mr. Spriggs can see no more than eight persons
on each occasion, arrangements must in all cases bo made
beforehand. No fee is charged, but Mr. Spriggs suggests that
every consultant should make a contribution of at least 6s.
to the funds of the Alliance.
Psychic Culture.—Mr. Fredoric Thurstan, M. A.,will kindly
conduct a class for Members and Associates for psychic culture
and home devolopmont of mediumship, on the aftornoon of
Friday, tho 26th inst., at 4.30 p.m. There is no foe or sub
scription.
On Thursday next, October 18th, and on Novomber 1st, nt
4.30 p.m., Mrs. E. M. Walter will kindly conduct meetings to
help Members and Associates to develop their psyohio gifts.
Spirit Control.—On Friday next, tho 19th inst.,at3p.m.,
Mrs. M. H. Wallis, under her spirit control, will reply to
questions from the audience relating to Spiritualism, medium
ship, life here and on ‘ the other Bide.’ This meoting is
free to Members and Associates, who may introduce non
members on paymoDt of Is. oach. Visitors should be preparod
with written questions of general interest to submit to the
control.
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MR. MASKELYNE

AND

ARCHDEACON COLLEY.

On April 18th last, Archdeacon Colley challenged Mr;
J. N. Maskelyne to do at his home, Stockton Rectory, as a
coDjuror, with the aid of all the machinery he might need, and
not as a spirit medium, any ono of the things which he, Mr.
Colley, in his lecture at Weymouth, during tho Church Con
gress week in October last, declared had boon done in his
presence; and he authorised his bankers to pay to Mr.
Maskelyno £1,000 should he succeed in doing so.
In a subsequent letter, part of which was quoted in tho
‘Daily Express,
*
of May 30th, Mr. Colley promised to pay
Mr. Maskelyno £1,000 if he could ‘any way, anywhere, at
any time, as a conjurer,
*
produce a ‘replica ' of tho manifesta
tions which he had witnessed, which Mr. Maskelyno said Dr.
Monck did by trickery.
This unwise challenge Mr. Maskelyno accepted, and on
Monday afternoon last, at St. George’s Hall, Langham-place, pro
duced what purported to be an imitation of the materialisation
phenomena described by Mr. Colley. The performance was an
ingenious and interesting one, and, to an ordinary observer,
appeared to fulfil the conditions of the loosely-worded
challenge, but that is a point which the ordinary observer is
hardly competent to decide.
On a stage illuminated by three electric lights, Mr.
Maakelyne posed as medium and one of his staff supported him,
dresBod as an Archdeacon. Standing, with left hand out
stretched, in full view of the audience, Mr. Maskelyne dropped
the hand until it was hidden behind his coat. Shortly after
wards puffs of smoky-looking vapour, as if from a spray pro
ducer, could be seen at his left side, and a hand appeared.
Then Mr. Maskelyne again raised his left hand, and almost
immediately afterwards a lady’s head slowly came into view.
As she emerged from behind Mr. Maskelyne, about on a level
with his waist, she was at first nearly horizontal, but gradually
assumed an upright position until she stood by his side with
her arm round his neck. Then she stepped slowly forward to
the front of the stage, and Mr. Maskelyne collapsed into a
chair as if overcome, while his colleague, who impersonated
the Archdeacon, advanced towards the lady, who was clad in
white flowing robes, and exclaimed : ‘ Wake up, doctor, wake
up, and see what you have created I ' and the curtain fell.
In his Weymouth lecture Mr. Colley described how he led
the lady spirit back to the medium and watched the
dematerialisation and re-absorption of the substance of the
‘form ' as it passed into the medium’s side—but this part of
the process was not attempted by Mr. Maskelyne.
We understand from Mr. Colley that, accompanying the
challenge, he sent a letter to Mr. Maskelyne in which he
stipulated that any attempt to win the £1,000 must be made
in the presence of a committee jointly nominated by Mr.
Maskelyne and himself. Mr. Colley further claimB that instead
of an assistant standing beside Mr. Maskelyne, he must occupy
that position—as he did with the medium—and be allowed to
observe what occurs.
It is greatly to be regretted that Mr. Colley was so unwise
as to issue this challenge at all. Nothing more than we knew
already has been, or could be, proved by these absurd
proceedings. No rational man doubted that Mr. Maskelyne,
or any other accomplished conjurer, could produce an imitation
of spiritual phenomena, especially on his own stage, with all
the machinery and resources of his art at his disposal ; but
experienced Spiritualists know well that there is no comparison
to be drawn between conjuring tricks and tho genuine
phenomena with which they are familiar, and it is a source of
deep regret that Spiritualism should have suffered at tho hands
of a friend, by being mixed up with this performance. Mr.
Maskolyno said that unless the thousand pounds wero paid
within a week he would take legal proceedings.
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CRYSTAL

VISION.

By Ihene H. Bisson.

The revival of interest in crystal-gazing reminds us that
there is nothing new under the sun, for this art—so popular
in modern society—is said to have been practised three
thousand years ago. Found amongst tho most highly civilised
nations of Asia, Crystallomancy (divination by means of
transparent bodies) has also been traced to America, South
Africa, Egypt, Greece, and Rome, while tho Incas, Maories,
and Polynesians seem to have been equally versed in its use.
Sometimes revelations wero said to have been made by
written characters seen in tho ‘ crystal ' ; at others, the spirits
invoked were supposed to appear and answer questions.
Moreover, tho crystal globe is only one of many objects
employed as a mode of obtaining knowledge otherwise than
through the known channols of the senses. For example, the
Romans were accustomed to look into water, tho Egyptians
used ink, the Maories a drop of blood ; and precious stones
—notably tho beryl—the blade of a sword, or any polished
surface, were all used by their respective votaries and regarded
as equally efficacious. An elaborate ritual formerly preceded
the ceremony. In ancient Greece—according to Mr. Andrew
Lang—supernormal knowledge was frequently acquired by
means of a bowl containing oil or wine. Sometimes a vessel
of water was surrounded by torches when a ‘daimon
*
was
invoked, a boy being employed to observe its action upon the
surface of the water ; for the seer was usually a child innocent
of sin, or a maiden—called variously a Speculator, Scryer, or
Reader. Again, the seer might have his nails smeared with
soot and oil and turned towards the sun, whose rays were
supposed to produce images representing certain things. Very
curious was the observance known as Hydromancy, practised at
the Temple of Demeter, in Patrie. Before the Temple was a
fountain, into which a mirror was let down by a cord until its
edge touched the water. Then, from the images produced,
predictions were made concerning the health of the person
consulting the oracle. Mirrors are still used in India, when,
after long fasting and prayer, the seer expects a revelation.
In Polynesia divination is customary in order to discover
the whereabouts of lost or stolen property.
The Red Indians, it is stated by Lejeune, make their
patients gaze into water, in which they see images of food
and medicine likely to do them good. Hence, in common
with other savage races, they 6eem to have discovered for
themselves the principle of cure by suggestion employed by
hypnotic physicians at the present day. In such cases it is
not the remedies invoked that effect a cure, but rather the
confidence in their virtue inspired by the doctor. Indeed,
we need only read the accounts givon by Charcot, Milne
Bramwell, and others, of thè remarkable results of suggestion,
to see what the action of the mind over the body will do.
The belief in Crystallomancy, common in Europe during
classic times, continued until the Middle Ages, when, owing
to their condemnation by the early Church, the Specularli—
as they were called—fell into discredit. In the sixteenth
century, however, the art appears to have received a new
impetus under the auspices of the famous Dr. John Dèe, to
whom we owe the first attempt at any scientific analysis of
crystal vision. His scryer, a man named Kelly, professed
not only to see spirits in the crystal, but to hear them speak
and to carry on long conversations with them I Sounds of
different kinds were also heard, and apparitions reported, in
the neighbourhood of the famous Shew Stone, now in the
British Museum.
That the faculty is genuine, its world-wide prevalence seems
to leave no doubt, while the phenomena are occasionally of a
Mu. Sruious' Clairvoyant Diagnosis.—A correspondent
nature to justify a belief in ‘ spirit ’ intervention. Whether
writes : * My friends are astonished at my recovery from a bad
such intervention bo possible, it is, however, beyond the
attack of hiumorrhoids. The doctor said I must undergo an
scope of this article to discuss. In the opinion of the late
operation ; I was so bad that I had been in bed for ten weeks.
Mr. Myers and other authorities, crystal-gazing is no
I got up, and went to Mr. Spriggs ; he Baw what was wrong,
occult practice, but is merely a method of establishing control
and suggested a treatment. I procured tho herbs rocommonded,
over inward vision. Recent experiment has further confirmed
and tho ono lot cured me completely.
This was in February
last, and I have had no return of the trouble.
*
the fact that hallucinatory pictures are really seen by many
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civilised people in water, crystal globes, &c. To about one
person in twenty, Mr. Myers believed, some experience of the
kind might,'occur ; while one in four hundred, perhaps, might
develop the faculty so far as to obtain information inaccessible

by ordinary means.
The reader who desires to become a crystal-gazer may test
his or her powers by looking steadily at some speculum or

glass ball—an ordinary water bottle will do—so placed as to
show as few reflections as possible. The eyes must never be
strained, ten minutes at a time being usually long enough for
observation. Experimenters must not expect to succeed at

their first attempt. After three or four trials, however, they
may be rewarded by the appearance of a faint bluish cloud or
mist arising in the crystal, from which a picture will gradually
evolve and grow clear. For example, a face, a flower, or a
sentence may be represented, or an event of the past, present,

or future relating to the seer, or to some person or persons
present or at a distance.

Such visions change and fade, as do

the phases of a dream, in which figures arise and vanish in

slow or quick succession.
Sometimes the figures are not
descried in the crystal at all. Instead, they may appear life
*

[October 13, 190«,

presenting itself again and again in a variety of different
positions. Three days later, quite unexpectedly, Bhe received
tas a valentine a ¡tainting on blue satin of a small bunch of
daffodils—the counterpart of the bouquet seen in her vision.
Meanwhile the artist had spent several hours making atudia
of the flowers in various positions on the very day they bad
appeared to the Beer in the crystal ball I Telepathy seenu
the most probable explanation of this vision.

As examples of thought-transference, the experiences of
Miss Angus may be commended to our readers. This young
lady, a friend of Mr. Andrew Lang's—to whom we are
indebted for the following account—was persuaded by the
author to experiment with a crystal ball. At many of these
experiments Mr. Lang was himself present, while they almat
invariably took place amongst strangers whom the scryer bad

never met before, and of whose histories she was absolutely
ignorant. Added to this she was in perfect health, and knew
nothing of psychical matters.
In one of her early experiments, Miss Angus accurately
described a racecourse in Scotland and an accident that had

sized in the room outside, or occasionally, when the habit is

happened the preceding week to the friend of a Miss H., a
lady present, who had mentioned the subject to no one. Yet

fully acquired, scryers may even obtain visions in the dark

her sensations when the injured man was borne past on a

without the aid of any speculum whatever.

hurdle, and her intense anxiety as to whether he had been
seriously hurt, were all vividly realised and recounted by the

* But how, ’ it may be asked, * is it possible for a picture to

Curiously enough, the hostess, who possessed unusual

appear in a common glass ball 1 ’
These pictures, psychologists assert, are really not in the

seer.

crystal at all, but are merely the hallucinations of the seer’s
memory, clair

laying her hand on her forehead 1
Miss H., on the other
hand, who knew nothing of crystal-gazing, and had laughed

voyance and thought-transference often play an important part,
the knowledge existing in the percipient’s sub-consciousness
being brought to the normal consciousness by the aid of the

affected her I
Another time, when looking into the crystal at the desire

own brain, externalised.

crystal globe.

In such visions,

In other words, the crystal acts like a pair of

magnetic powers, had tried vainly to influence Miss Angus by

the whole matter to scorn, had, notwithstanding, unconsciously

of a girl who had just been introduced to her, Miss Angus
descried a ship tossing on a stormy sea, with land in the

spectacles or a telescope, which enable us to read small print,
or to discern objects at a distance hitherto invisible.
By some authorities crystal-gazing is said to be due to the
action of hypnotism, the hypnotic trance being frequently

man reading a newspaper, while in front of the house was a

induced by looking fixedly at some bright object, such as a jet

field of ‘stubbly grass,’ where some very small sheep were

of gas, a piece of bright metal, &c. Moreover, by means of
suggestion, a hypnotised subject may be led to imagine a

grazing. This spot was recognised by her new acquaintance
as a place known to her in Shetland, which she and her mother

distance.

When this vanished, a little house appeared with

steps leading up to the door.

On the second step stood an old

picture on a blank card which, by certain guiding marks, he

were expecting shortly to visit.

continues to distinguish after the card has been shuffled with

The sheep in Shetland, like

be responsible for a

the ponies, are remarkably small. The old man was apparently
the schoolmaster. Both these cases were related to Mr. Lsog

certain proportion of hallucinatory pictures, for it is through

a day or two after their occurrence and confirmed by other

the subliminal self that supernormal knowledge is acquired, and

persons present.
The next example is much more curious.

others.

Hypnotism

may, therefore,

crystal-gazing helps it to obtain such knowledge.

On Wednesday,

It is, nevertheless, impossible to place this art under any

February 2nd, 1897, * Miss Angus, wishing to amuse somj new

formal category ; nor can hypnotism satisfactorily account for
anything like the number of phenomena that actually occur.

acquaintances, asked them to think of something. Whereupon
a Mr. Bissett inquired whether she could see anything in the

To Miss Goodrich-Freer—to whose Btudy of the subject we

crystal concerning a letter he had in his pocket.

owe much

of

popularity of

our

knowledge

of

its

history—the

crystal-gazing is largely due.

recent

Many of her

experiments published by the S.P.R. are highly suggestive

and interesting.
*
For instance, on one occasion, having forgotten the address

of a correspondent whose letter she had unwittingly destroyed,

it struck her to test the value of the crystal, when 4 H------House ’ (the entire name being given) appeared in grey letters

Mias Angus

then described a large building, in and out of which men were
continually passing, a place which impressed her as being

abroad.
4 Is it an exchange 1' someone asked. 4 It might be,’
ehe returned.
4 Now comes a man in a great hurry. He has
a broad brow and short curly hair, hat pressed low down on
his eyes. His face is very serious, but he has a delightful

smile—the smile of Charles Lamb,’ she added. In this man
Mr. and Mrs. Bissett both recognised their friend the stock

reaching its

broker, whose letter in Mr. Bissett’s pocket had led to the

destination, she accordingly despatched her communication.
A day or two later brought her a reply headed in grey letters

query.
Thus vision was succeeded by that of a young woman lying
on a couch, with bare feet. A few days later, in answer to a

on a white ground.

On

the

chance of

its

on a white ground, with the exact address so strangely
supplied by the crystal 1
Again, on entering a drawing-room, Bhe saw in a mirror on
the wall—printed as though upon a visiting card—a name for
which she had long hunted in vain.
Like most unusual

phenomena, however, the representations in the cryBtal are
•freakish, ’ and although forgotten facts were often recalled in
this manner, Miss Goodrich-Freer did not always see what she
anticipated. One day, hoping to descry a figure that occupied

her thoughts, she took up the crystal, when, to her annoyance,
a prim little bunch of daffodils appeared in its place. This
¡tosy, despite all her efforts to get rid of it, persisted in
• See ‘ Proceedings,’ S.P.R.

Vol. V.

1399.

Bp. 505 to 519.

question from a Mrs. Cockburn who had been present, a letter

arrived from her married daughter, fifty miles away, confessing
that she had indeed been lying on a sofa in her bedroom with
bare feet on February 2nd I Her reply, now in the possession
of Mr. A. Lang, further expressed considerable indignation
4 on the abuse of glass balls, which tend to rob life of its
privacy I'
The next account is still more extraordinary, and contains
details respecting which it is difficult to offer any adequate
explanation. On February 6th, 1897, when with Mr. and
Mrs. Bissett, Miss Angus descriod a lady and gentleman
• See A. Lang ; • The Making of Religion.’ Chap. V., p. 99.
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walking beside a river in a garden undor a brilliant blue sky.
The lady, who was fashionably dressed, twirled a white sun
shade over her shoulder as she walked, in a curious ‘ stumpy
way.’ Her face seemed ‘drawn,’as though from ill-health.
Her companion, a broad-shouldered man, with a straight nose
and a short neck, was in light clothes, such as are worn in a
warm climate, and seemed to listen indifferently to the gay
chatter of his companion. Miss Angus saw him afterwards
alone, apparently overlooking some natives felling trees. From
the description of the woman, Mrs. Bissett recognised her sister
in India, Mrs. Clifton, whose peculiar walk was caused by an
illness sho had had some years before ; while in the gentleman
Mr. and Mrs. Bissett both recognised their brothor-in-law. On
being shown an old photograph of Mrs. Clifton, Miss Angus
declared it ‘ like, but too pretty 1 ’
The next day, February 8th, Mrs. Bissett received a letter
from Mrs. Clifton, saying they had just been to a groat fuuction
in some gardens in a native State. She also mentioned that
they were going to camp out until the end of February, one of
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accidentally that ono of the coats of arms she had scried in the
crystal belonged to an heiress—a Miss Smith ; while in a
parish register at Britford Church the name of Sir Edward do
Bovery was found. This Sir Edward, generally known as
Sir Edward des Bouverie, died at the Red House, Cheshunt,
Herts, in 1694. There was a place called 1 White Webs' in
the neighbourhood.
Sir Edward's grandson settled at Longford, 1797, and in
1718 married Mary Smith, daughter and co-heiress of John
Smith, a Governor of the Bank of Eogland. Many secret
passages led to and from the Red House at Cheshunt. Thus
was the crystal vision fully corroborated I Several historical
scenes, witnessed in connection with Salisbury Cathedral, were
likewise seen and verified. With regard to these retrospective
pictures, conjecture alone is possible. It may bo that certain
places are haunted, as it were, with tho shades of tho past,
which make themselves visible to persons clairvoyantly gifted.

NEWSPAPER OISCUSSIONS REVIEWED.

Mr. Clifton’s duties consisting in superintending the clearing
of wood preparatory to the formation of the .camp 1 Thus

The writer on ‘Passing Events' in ‘Broad Views' for

Miss Angus’s vision was entirely confirmed.
Regarding such phenomena, it is impossible to dogmatise.

October—Mr. Sinnett, we presume—takes up three of tho
discussions that have helped to tide the newspapers over the

The most reasonable hypothesis appears to be that of undu-

latory vibrations of the ether created by our psychic force,

‘ silly season,' and considers that they all show that ‘ no subjects
command more eager popular attention than occultism of the

whioh may be transmitted for hundreds of miles, until they

kind that is ignorant, crude and Btupid.'

become perceptible to some mind, or minds, in sympathy with

‘ Daily Mail,’ he says, were for some weeks ‘ flooded with letters

Miss Angus knew nothing of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton ;

discussing the doctrine of reincarnation, but discussing it in

our own.

The columns of the

neither were her acquaintances aware of their movements. Her

almost all cases from the point of view of the densest mental

telepathic impressions were, therefore, the more remarkable

confusion' concerning it in its scientific aspect, for the con

and unusual.

siderations inclining the writers to answer affirmatively the

The powers of visualisation possessed by Lady Radnor’s

friend, a young

interesting.

lady known

as

Miss A.,

are

equally

Indeed, in some respects, they seem to transcend

those of the scryers above mentioned.

Miss A.,
*

who is

question * Have we lived before 1 ’ were ' absurd and inconclusive
to quite a ludicrous extent.'
The instances given, in that correspondence, of people having

the feeling that they have seen a place before, or even that

extremely short-sighted, can see objects in the glass far more

they know what they will come to a little further on, are easily

distinctly than out of it.

Her powers of imagination, too,

explainable, we think, on the theory of the powers of tho

are very poor ; yet moving scenes, faces, views, &c., appear

spirit-self during Bleep ; while those relating to bygone times

to her in a glass of water, a crystal, or even in a moonstone

can very well be referred to suggestions from the spirits of those

These visions are all as clear to her

who lived in those times, or even to the faculty of psychometry.

belonging to a bracelet.

as though viewed through strong glasses.

With regard to the sleep theory, Mr. Sinnett says: ‘The

Her attention was first directed to crystal-gazing by a
vision of a golden key lying at the bottom of a tumbler of

occultist is of course familiar with the manner in which astral

She then bought a crystal ball and soon descried a

consciousness, which are revived when the places thus clair

Water.

Variety of things in it.

She has also seen pictures in a mirror.

wanderings during sleep will store latent impressions in the
voyantly perceived are visited on the physical plane.'

Her method is to wrap the crystal in some dark material,

Referring to the discussion in the ‘Daily Telegraph,’ on

leaving a little bit uncovered, or to hold the globe in the palin

‘dreams and apparitions,1 Mr. Sinnett warns us against con

In a minute or two a bright light becomes

sidering such phenomena by themselves without reference to

of her hand.

Miss A.

* other ramifications of general and abnormal consciousness,

cannot look long at a picture, however, owing to the brilliance

and says : ‘ It is no more possible to explain a dream without

of the light.

fully comprehending the super-physical elements of the human

visible, which, after a few seconds, disappears.

In fact, ‘ during a sunlit scene,' says Lady

Radnor, ‘ her eyes frequently stream with tears 1 ’
occasion

she

saw and described Mr. B., a well

On one

known

author, searching for a paper in the drawers of his writing

table.

He was using a particular pen, and ruffling up his hair

with his hands until it almost stood on end.

Suddenly a lady

entered the room, and pointing to his head, burst out laughing,
Mr. B., on being interrogated by Lord Radnor, admitted
that this was absolutely correct.

He was hunting for a paper

to send by post; the lady who laughed at his hair was his

sister, who lived with him—a fact unknown to Miss A.,
who was unacquainted with either of them.

constitution, and the nature of consciousness on other planes,
than to explain the reactions of chemistry without comprehend
ing the constitution of the substances concerned.’

In reference to a correspondence in the * Daily Express,’ as
to whether people are becoming more or less religious, Sir A.

Conan Doyle's contribution is especially mentioned, in which
he inBiBts that a large proportion of the most earnest-minded
and thoughtful men are already outside dogmatic creeds, and,
as another correspondent puts it, people ‘are not becoming
. less religious, but moro bo ; that is why we do not go to
church.’

Another time, when looking in the crystal at Longford
Castle in the company of Lady Radnor, Miss A. saw,

A DREAM-SERMON PREACHED IN REALITY.

amongst other things, a large carved fireplace with a coat of

‘The Sunflower,'in a report from Newark, New Jersey, states
that the Rev. Oscar E. Brune, Pastor of the First German
Lutheran Church, recently conducted the funeral services over
the body of Miss Frances L. Wadsworth, and before doing so he
said that just two months to the day prior to the drowning of
Miss Wadsworth in the surf at Bradley beach, he dreamed that
she was before him, dead, and that he was preaching her
funeral sermon. He further stated that the impression of the
dream was so strong that he related it to his wife the following
day. His text in the dream was ‘ Be Ready Also,’ taken from
Luke xii., 14, and he used that text at the funeral and, as
nearly as he could recall them, the words of the sermon of his
dream.

arms in the middle and curious serpents entwined. Then,
touching one of the serpent's heads, a secret passage seemed to
open, which led her out to a river, beside which figures were
walking up and down, dressed after a fashion of the olden
time. The name, Edwyn de Bovbry—spelt in an unusual
way—followed by the word ‘ Whito Webs,’ appeared in tho
crystal.
Curiously enough, a few days afterwards, when
looking at an old book in tho library, Miss A. discovered

* Sue ‘ Proceedings,’ 8.P.R.

Vol. VIII., pp. 4DI) to 51G.
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evident longing for a ray of light into the inner chamber
of lifo, ho says, ‘ Tho bringor of light and happiness, tho
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1906.
calmer and pacifier, or invigorator and stimulator, is ono of
tho chiofost of doctors. Such a doctor was Jesus.’ Tho
EDITOR.........................................
E. DAWSON ROGERS.
action of Jesus, he says, was real in relation to ‘unclean
AuMant Dlilort ... E. IK WALLIS .iml J. 11. SHIRLEY.
spirits,’ or, as Arnold prefers to put it, in relation to ‘un
cleared, unpurified spirits which camo raging and madding
before him ’: but that action Wits not ‘ supernatural,' ho
says ; it was, on tho contrary, ‘ like tho grace of Raphael,
A Journal or Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research.
or tho grand stylo of Phidias, eminently natural; but it is
Paws Twopenoe Wiiilt.
above common, low-pitched nature. It is a lino of naturo
COMMUNICATIONS intended to bo printed should be addroaaud to
not yet mastered or followed out.’
tho Editor, Office of ‘LtQitT,’ 110, St. Martin’¿-Jane, London, W.C.
Business oommunioations should in all casos be addressed to Mr.
What an illuminating phraso that is—‘a line of nature
E. W. Wallis, Office of 'Lioht/ and not to the Editor. Cheques
not yet mastered or followed out ’! If wo follow that out
and Postal Orders should be made payable to Mr. E. W. Wallis,
all things aro possiblo, for it is tho most natural of all
and should invariably be crossed * ■
A Co.’
inferences that thero aro millions of linos of naturo not
Su U80BIPTION Ratm.—’ Lioht ’ may bo had freo bv post on the follow
yot mastered or followod out. ‘ Tho amazing progress of
ing terms Twelve months, 10s. l0d. ; six months, 5a. 5d. Payments
to ue made in advance. To United States, 2dol. 70c. To France,
scionco in our time,’ says Mr. Bateholor, ‘ is attended by
13 francs 86 centimes.
an increasing perception that thero arc no fixed limits to
'Lioht' may also be obtained from Messrs. Simtkin, Marshall,
Hamilton, Kent and Co., Ltd,, 23, Paternoster-row, and at 14,
matter and matorial laws.’ So hero is Mr. Matthew Arnold
Avo Maria-lano, London, and through all Newsagents and Bookon ono side of the fenco, with his ‘ Miracles do not happen,'
sullen.
and Mr. Goorgo Batchelor on the other side of the fence,
APPLICATIONS by Members and Associates of the London Spiritu
with his ‘ Miracles happen ’: and yet both go out of their
alist Alliance,Ltd., for the loan of books from the Alliance Library,
should be addressed to the Librarian, Mr. B. 1), Godfrey, Office of
little gates of definition, meet in the open, and practically
the Alliance, 110, St. Martin's-lane, W.C.
agree; the one with his ‘ lines of naturo not yot mastored
or followod out,’ and tho other with his ‘no fixod limits to
MIRACLES HAPPEN.
matter and material laws.’ ‘ In Nature,’ says Mr. Batchelor,
‘ nothing is dead, nothing is changeless, nothing exists
1 Miracles do not happen ’ was the summing up of that
apart from tho Infinite Energy. Tho modern materialist
keen critic of *
1 Christian ovidonccs,’ Matthew Arnold.
describes enorgy and matter in terms almost identical with
‘ Miracles happen ’ are the first words of a Paper on
those onco used by tho philosophic idealist.’
Miracles by the Rov. George Batchelor, whose elevated
Still, it must bo confessed that tho phraso ‘ apart from
discourse on ‘ Tho Divine Personality ’ wo lately noticed.
tho Infinite Energy ’ holds in itself tho possibility of a
But what are miracles 1 Ninoty-nine times out of a hun
fresh divergence; but, though that may look formidable at
dred tho disputes of tho disputants turn upon that: and
OFFICE OP 'LIOHT,' HO, ST. MARTIN'S LANE.
LONDON, W.C.

fight,

the definitions of a miracle may readily soom to contradict
ono another, and yet bo based, deep down, on the samo
impregnable rock.
Aitor his sharp, positive opening affirmation, Mr.
Batchelor, who is all along arguing in favour of the im

manence of God in all things and in all life, says, 1 Whon
wo accept the idea that the life of man is an oxpression in
human form of tho infinite energy of tho Holy Spirit,
miracles may bo expected to happen,’ and by ‘ The Holy
Spirit ’ he means the inmost of God, tho all-creating and
all pervading Power. Henco, there are, behind all mani
festations of powor and life, boundless possibilities. For
good reasons thero aro everywhere limitations; and yot
the possibility of transcending the limitations is always
there. In tbo days that aro just passing, God was thought
of as i{uito external to what was called Nature, which was
regarded as a sort of watch wound up onco for all, and

warranted to keop timo :—and to keep time without fail: so
that, if anything extraordinary happened to it, that could

bo only because someono intervened from without, and
wrought 'a miracle.' Thus, as Mr. Bateholor Bays: ‘In
the days when tho mochanical theory of creation and
divine providenco prevailed, whon Nature was regarded as
an accurately adjusted machino working according to laws
which wore never changed or broken excepting by divine
decree, ilwaB necessary, in order to think of God as coming
within tho range of human knowledge and communion, to
think of llim us interrupting tho order that lie had estab
lished and interfering with tho regular action of tho
machinery lie hud sol in motion. This interruption of tho
natural ordor of ovonts was considered miraculous.’
Malthow Arnold, who struggled hard against miracles,
nevertheless just touched the reconciling thought whon ho
camo upon tho spiritual truth of tho connection botweon
moral fault and diseaso, or tho inlluonco of tho spiritual
m>on the physical. In a passage, almost pathetic in its

first, we are firmly persuaded that it will speedily disappear.
Wo must, howovor, bowaro of being divided by tho letters
of a name, and we must be fully alive to our fundamental
ignorance, or, let us say, our unspeakable limitations of
knowledge. One man spoils tho ‘ Infinite Energy,’ with
fourteen letters, another spoils it with threo. Mr. Batchelor
himself, after writing it with fourteen, writes it with

twelve, as ho calls it the ‘ Divine Energy.’ Another man
might shrink from ‘ Divine.’ What does it matter ? Tho
main point is to grasp well, as tho vital fact, that we aro
all thinking and talking about an inscrutable Powor which
unites all things and all lives, and which is the inmost
cause of all things and all livos. Matthew Arnold is
satisfied with ‘ The Eternal, not ourselves, that inakos
for righteousness,’ or ‘ the stream of tendency by which all

things seek to fulfil tho law of thoir being ’; and Matthew
Arnold thinks ho has spirited away the crude personality
of God. Has he? But he leaves us with an Eternal
Power that is a stream of tendency running through tho
whole univorse, making for righteousness, and surely com
pelling all things to fulfil a law. That suffices, and that is
all-sufficient for what has been called ‘ miracle,’ but what
may be really only a fuller and richer flow of tho stream.
Evon if wo lay tho emphasis on ‘ the law of thoir
being,’ that imposes no real limitation. What was tho law
of the being of the ancestor of tho modern pineapple—a
fruit so acrid that no tongue could endure it ?
Evidently,
tho Btrcam of tendoncy, working through tbo law of its
being, has made all tho diflbronco. In like munnor, what
was tho law of the being of that poor relation of ours in
tho far-off primeval forest who, having slowly omorged
from, say, a gorilla, had just awakoned to tho first pulses
of tho human dawn ? Evidently tho stream of tendency,
working through tho law of its being, has gono on to pro
dues a Floronco Nightingale, a Beetbovon, a Buddha, a
Christ.
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I '' am asked sometimes if I am satisfied with the pro*
That is tho point. Wo cannot sot bounds to the law
gross wo have mado in connection with our work, Well,
of tho being of anything : and what is called a ‘ miracle ’
I have been in activo work for Spiritualism without inter*
may only bo a hastening of a normal process, a special and
mission for thirty-threo years in London—during tho last
concentrated ilow of ‘ tho stream of tendency,' or ‘ tho
fourteen or fifteon years as President of this AUianco.
Eternal, not ourselves.’ Thus, as Mr. Batchelor says, ‘ wo
It is tiino I gave place to someone a little younger, and
may say that anything is possible. Tho Divine Energy
consequently with more energy and ability to conduct the
manifesting itself in a human spirit has no limits but those
proceedings as they should be conducted. I am perfectly
imposed by tho moral and mental nature of the person in
satisfied with the progress of our cause. I remember the time
quostion. What that nature is, in any given case, no
when we found it impossible to get up such a meeting as this—
man knows. What that nature is as it is represented by
when, in fact, to be a Spiritualist was to have the cold shoulder
tho human nature which includes all tho individuals of tho
of almost every man you met in the street or in society. I
raco is oven less a mattor of knowledge. What possibili
remomber, thirty-threo years ago, whon I first went to live at
ties aro to unfold themselves in the progress of tho in
Finchley, where I still reside, I was looked at askance by the
dividual and tho race passes all power of foresight and
inhabitants of the parish generally, and when I entered a
railway carriage I could see the occupants nudging each other and
prediction.’
pointing me out as a Spiritualist 1 At that time they used to
This being so, it is worso than unscientific, it is simply
‘ fight shy1 of me ; but now, I say it without boasting, I believe
stupid, to dony tho emergence of spiritual powers, or the
I am held in a fair amount of respect by all who know me, quite
intervention of spirit people, becauso these are ‘ super
irrespective of my creed. In fact, I have had, and still have,
natural,’ and bocauso the supernatural is a delusion. We
visitors from members of the churches in the neighbourhood on
accopt the statement, but not as it is moant. There is no
purpose to talk with me on the subject of Spiritualism. The
supernatural, but that is only because tho natural may
attitude towards Spiritualism has, indeed, altered everywhere,
include all that man has ever affirmed of the soul and God.
and Spiritualists are not now looked upon, if not with scorn,
at least with pity.
It occurs to me that the reason some of our friends are rather
CONVERSAZIONE OF THE LONDON
despondent on the subject of the ultimate success of our cause
SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
is due to the fact that they are young, or, at any rate, younger
A large and congenial company of tho Members and Asso
than myself, and have not had the same experience of tho
ciates of the London Spiritualist Allianco thronged the Throne
tremendous changes which have taken place in society. For
Room of the Holborn Restaurant, on the 4th inst., on the occa
myself, I am profoundly convinced that there is no greater
sion of the opening Conversazione of the present session. Instead
incentive of hope for the future than a candid reflection upon
of providing the usual concert of mingled vocal and instrumental
the past. Other movements have had to grow gradually, and
musió the Council made a new departure by the engage
I have recently been turning over In my mind some of the
ment of Mr. Karl Kaps' well-known Viennese Band, which
social and scientific changes which have taken place in the
performed a varied selection during the evening, and gave a
course of my own life. Young people, or even middle-aged
more than usually festive tone to the proceedings. The only
people, who have come into our movement naturally look
note of sadness was introduced when the President (Mr. E.
/orward, with pleasant anticipations, whereas those who have
Dawson Rogers), in the course of his address, which we record
come to my age look bock, and, looking back, see what changes
below, referred to his contemplated resignation, owing to his
there have been, and can therefore better determine our
burden of years.
prospects of ultimate success.
The President's Address.
As an instance of the changes which have taken place in
society, I will give you one incident. Lord Campboll, who
I am told that I am to say a few words to you to-night,
became Lord Chief Justice in 1850, in his biography relates the
and bb I make it a rule to obey orders, 1 am here for that pur
fact that when he was a young man just enteriog on life, the
pose, though I have nothing special to say to you. I am asked
journey from Edinburgh to London was a very formidable
to toll you about certain alterations which have recently been
undertaking. He had to perform it by the mail coach, which
made at 110, St. Martin's-lane. Some of you know all about
had been recently established, and which was supposed to
them, but others do not. We have recently—thanks to the
travel with marvellous velocity, taking only three nights and
initiative of Mr. Withall—made a considerable improvement
two days for the whole distance 1 And he said that it was con
*
in the premises by taking an additional room, and thus being
sidered that such speed was highly dangerous to tho head,
able to throw two rooms into one. That will afford us oppor
independently of all the perils of an overturn. Stories were
tunity for more meetings, and meetings of a larger character.
actually told of men and women w ho, having reached London
I remomber the time when, if wo got to such meetings a score
with such celerity, died suddenly of an affection of the brain I
or so of persons we thought that wo were doing exceedingly
Well, if you consider that position and theu reflect that
well, and were on the high road to success. This meeting
to-day the same journey is performed in about nine hours, then
to-night BhowB the progress we have made and the encourage
you will understand something of the changes that have takeu
ment we have in your attendance, and we hope that some of
place in that department of our life.
you who take an interest in our work at 110, St. Martin's-lane
I myself can remember when there were no passenger
will accept the invitation of the Council and give us the pleasure
trains running in Great Britain, and I can remomber, too,
of your company at an ’At Home,’ particulars of which will
when from a distance of about 100 miles from London it took
be found in ‘ Light,’ to take tea with the Council on Thursday
seven hours to perform the journey in one of the ‘quick
*
afternoon next, and inspect the alterations. And now I have
trains 1 And I have done it, standing all the way, because tho
to make another announcement which will como to you, possibly,
railway companies presumably could not afford to provide
as a surprise. I have recently come to the conclusion that it is
seats for the third-class passengers. Yet people in thoso days
my duty to rosign my position as President of the Alliance.
thought they were doing remarkably well in being able to
(Cries of ‘No, no, ') Some friend says, ‘No, no,' but I feel
travel by train at all.
tho increasing infirmities of ago whioh make it perfectly absurd
that I should presume to preside over your mcetiugs when I can
I remember the timo, too, when there was no public oloctrio
hardly hear a sentonoe that is uttered. I have become so deaf
telegraph. If you met with an accident while travelling thero
that it is impossible for me to conduot such meetings with any
was no possibility of telegraphing homo to your friends to
degree of propriety and success.
advise them of what had happenod. What should we think
1 do not propose to resign to-night, but I propose to do so
to-day if we were suddenly deprived of the electric telegraph 1
very shortly. And I wish you to have as early notice of my
I romember when thore were no friction matches—no
intention as possible, in order that you may make the necessary
lucifers or anything of the kind. We had to rely upon the
arrangements for appointing my successor.
tinder-box and the steel and Hint. Now that matches are so
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abundant m to be thrown aside every hour of the day. one
men connected with them.
They were men who wen
enthusiastic, with the enthusiasm of humanity, hiving liberty
wonders bow the world got through life in tboee day
*.
and anxious to instruct the people. Would that descrijXion
I remember when we had no photographs. I recollect
apply to the men who “run " newspapers to-day ? I am not so
sitting for my picture in the eerly days of the daguerreotype,
sure if I had the power that I would not abolish nine-tenths
and I believe I sat m still M I could for nearly a quarter of an
of the newspapers of this country. (Hear, hear.) There is
hour to have my photograph taken. (¡Mghter.) To-day
one thing that is certainly an improvement, the thing that has
photographs are so abundant M to be almost a nuisance.
brought us here to-night.
We have got Modern Hf/iritualiMi.
I can look hack to the days when there were no halfpenny
(Applause.) But I pity any person who imagines we have got
or penny newspapers, for the simple reason that there were in
it thoroughly. I think we have got only the beginnings 'if
those days what were known as * taxes on knowledge.’ Not only
wm there s duty on paper iteeli, bat every nowsfAper proprietor
Modern Spiritualism, and I want to see still more of the young
had to pay duty to the Government of a penny on every copy
men in the movement. Mr. Rogers referred to the young,
of bis paper and a duty of la. fid. on every advertisement.
and I want the young men to take hold of Modern Hpiritualuai
and, although it seems a contradiction, I should like a number
(Before that time, indeed, the duty on each advertisement was
of ardent young people to lay hold of Spiritualism and not to
as high m 3s.) And the Government took advantage of the
remember much about the past. The past is good, but we
desire for reading by charging the duty on advertisements not
want more of the modern temper in our movement.’
only on every paper but on every edition of every paper.
Mr. Hopps then referred to a letter which had appeared in
Thus if you printed an early edition and a later edition you had
a recent number of ‘ Light,’ dealing with the article on • Pitito pay the advertisement duty twice over. You will understand,
fulness ’ in a previous issue of this paper. Somebody had
therefore, what difficulties were then placed in the way of a
asked, ‘ What has Pitifulneas to do with Spir itualism 1 ' The
spread of knowledge.
standpoint of the writer of that letter was that Spiritualism
I remember when there were no postage stamps and when
had to do with everything. In its larger sense, Spiritualism
there were no envelopes. I can recall the time when there was
was the science of life in all its manifestations, here and here
no penny inland post, when if you sent a letter to the
after. Spiritualism needed the enthusiasm of bright and ardent
country the charge wm fourpence for half an ounce ! To-day
young people who would pull it out of the rut of mere experiit is a penny for four ounces.
mentalism, and enable them all to march on to the splendid
Well, hare we progressed 1 Has the world been standing still 1
realisation of the truth that Spiritualism had to do with life in
It teem» to mo to hare been advancing with immense rapidity.
all its relationships. (Applause.)
There were one or two things of which we had nothing in those
days. There was no Income-tax—(laughter)—and there was no
The following programme of munie was performed by the
Modern Spiritualism '
excellent Viennese Band under the conductorship of Mr. Karl
Spiritualism camo to us, as you know, in 1B48. I have
Rape, the popular composer :—
always been able to recell that date because I remember
... (Schrammel)
‘ Wein bleibt Wein ’
Mtn;ii ................
it was a year of other greet events.
I was at that time
(Berger)
Valse
................. ‘ Ia Faute des Roses ' ...
connected with a newspaper and I remember putting up a
...
(Brahms)
* Hungarian Dance ’
Extb’alte
¡ilncerd ennotmcing the escape of Louis Philippe to Great Britain
...
(Messager)
‘Véronique’
HeLECTIGM
under a false name and in disguise. I remember, too, that
...
(Gounod)
‘ Le Soir ’
Violi» Solo
lhfh was the date of the great Chartists’ demonstration, when
Mr. Karl Kai-h.
...
(Clerc)
‘ Iju Mattchiche ’
they threatened to march in a body, with the Petition for the
Dasce
.................
... (Karl Kaps)
‘ Kentucky Patrol ’
Descriptive Piece
Charter, direct to the House of Commons, whether the Govern
...
(G. Marie)
‘ Cinquitaine ’
'Cello Solo
ment allowed it or not. Well, that wm the state of things
Herr Masxheim.
which existed in my young days, and I think you will derive a
... (Kerl Kaps)
‘Millennium '
March .................
great deal of encouragement by comparing the past with the
... (Paul Lincke)
‘ Luna’
Valbe
present.
... (Radziwillow)
‘ Polonaise ’
Dawce
..................
Now, m you know, Hpiritualism arose in 1H4H. It seems a
long time ego, but as a matter of fact nearly all the things I
A GOOD TEST MEDIUM.
hare mentioned were conceived many years More they were
brought to succeM, before they really took hold of the public
In ‘ Light ’ of the fith inst., p. 474, wo briefly referred to
mind—far longer than we hare had to wait for the success of
the ‘ passing ' of Dr. Louis Schlesinger, a remarkable ‘test
Hpiritualism.
medium ' of America. 'The Editor of the ‘ Sunflower,’ Mr.
Therefore, I etn not at all dispirited because everybody has
W. H. Bach, in an appreciative notice of Dr. Schlesinger,
mA m yet been converted to our creed. We hare moved, and
Mys:—
ere moving, steadily forward, and I Miere we do better by
‘ His testa were mostly given through ballot readings, and his
advancing cautiously and surely than by relying for success
readings in this line were simply perfection. Moses Hull said of
upon spMmodic efforts. (Hear, hear.)
him that he “ was the only medium he ever saw whom he never
To conclude, I propose, m I have Mid, to retire shortly
knew to make a mistake." ’
from my position m your President, and I hope and believe
Mr. Bach says he was with Dr. Schlesinger for several weeks
that you will lie able, without difficulty, to find someone who
in Texas some years ago, and his experience was such as
will take my place and carry on the work which I have done
would surprise those who did not know the Doctor's methods.
tor all these yean, better and more successfully than it lias
For instance:—
been accomplished by myself.
‘He would go to the office of one of the leading papers,
The llev. Jons Page Horn then addressed the gathering.
saying “ I am a medium and I have como to give you some
tests.’’ Then he would get a piece of paper from the editor's
While their President wm speaking, he said, he had thought of
desk, cut it up into nlipM and tell hirn to write named on it,
his own reminiscences. He felt it m a very odd thing that he
giving aomc living and aorne dead. I never knew him to fail to
could rememlier nearly everything Mr. Rogers had referred to
tell thoae who were in earth and those who were in spirit life.
in enumerating the advantages of modern life. And, under
* I wrote name« on »lip
*
for hirn many time
,
*
both when
his breath, he hurl Mid about some of the changes men
alone with him and when in company with other
,
*
; thoee iilip
*
tioned, ‘They are not all advantagM', ’
were placed in a hat and he did not touch them, yet when I
'I am, alter all,’ proceeded Mr. Hopps, ‘an old, rabid
took them out of the hat he would nay 14 that one w living ” or
44 that one i* dead - open the «lip and aee if I am not right.” I
Conservative, xml 1 cling to the old, quiet limes, Mpecially
would do ao, then he would give the name, and many timod he
when J think of the changes which have given us motor busses
wm not within ten feet of the place where wo were.
Buch an
anil motor cars. (Iiaughtor.) 1 rememlier the good old times
experiment wm made in hi
*
*
room
in Dalia
,
*
Texaa, when
ami wish 1 could get them back again,
Captain Watkina and Judge Wray having prepared the ballot«,
• 1 sin riot st all certain even about the lwws|ia|>eni. I
1 drew them from the hat, Dr. Bchleainger never having touched
them.'
remember the newspapers of the put, aud 1 knew soma of the
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PSYCHOMETRY AND TELEPATHY
Mr. James Coates, Ph.D., F.A.8., who has communicated
various remarkable experiences
the page« of ‘Light,’ has
just published, through Me sen
*.
L. N. Fowler and Co., a
relume which will Im? of great interest to students of the finer
faculties of mankind ; it is entitled ‘Seeing the Invisible :
Practical Studies in Psychometry, Thought Transference,
Telepathy and Allied Phenomena,’ and can Im* obtained from
the office of ‘Light,* for os. 4d. poet free. Quite half the
space is devoted to peychonjetry, and the rest mainly to tele
pathy and thought transference in general, including instances
of * telepathic flashes from the world of spirit without us to the
world of spirit within us,' though the subject of Spiritualism in
general is reserved fora later volume which is half promised on
the closing page, and to which we shall be ready to extend a
cordial welcome.
Mr. Coates complains, and not without reason, that the
peculiar psychic faculty known as psychometry lias, in England
st least, received attention from very few authors and ex
perimenters. In this connection he mentions Mr. ami Mrs.
Wallis’s ‘Guide to Mediumship,’ the third part of which, on
'Psychical Self-Culture,’ treats admirably of the soul and its
powers, psychometry, clairvoyance, Ac.
‘Besides these
authors and Mr. Thurstan,’ he continues, ‘I am not aware
that there has been any serious attempt made by others to
investigate Psychometry in Great Britain.’ We may add that
this book shows that Mr. and Mrs. Coates, with occasional
rather spasmodic encouragement from Mr. Stead, have done
their best to supply this deficiency, and to enable us to form a
clear idea of the extent and value of this now undoubted
faculty.
The discovery of psychometry arose out of researches by
Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan, the American psychologist, into the
localities of different faculties in the brain. Having discovered
the ‘region of sensibility,’ which, when well developed, gives
marked intuition and awareness of subtle auras, emanations
and influences, he had occasion to examine the head of Bishop
Polk, afterwards a leading Confederate general.
On his
observing that the organ of sensitiveness was very marked, the
Bishop told him ‘ that his (the Bishop’s) sensibility was so acute
that if he should by accident touch a piece of brass, even in the
night, when he could not see what he touched, he immediately
felt the influence through his system, and recognised an offen
sive metallic taste in his mouth.’ This suggested to Dr.
Buchanan a new field of experiment, at first with drugs and
other substances, presented to hypnotised subjects ; and later
it was found that the human body, and articles with which it
had been in contact, ‘ threw off emanations or influences which
yielded (psychic) impressions to sensitive persons in normal
dates,’so that these sensitives could describe the character and
habits of the writer of a letter held in the hand.
The next worker in the field was Professor Denton, the
geologist, who heard of Dr. Buchanan's experiments, and
determined to try for himself.
His sensitives were his sister
and wife, and it soon occurred to him that ‘ if the image of the
writer and his surroundings could be communicated to a letter
during the short time the paper was subjected to his influence,’
then rocks might ‘receive impressions of surrounding objects
with which they had been in immediate contact for years * ;
that they might ‘ communicate the history of their relationship
in a similar manner to sensitive persons, and thus give a clue to
the conditions of the earth and its inhabitants during long past
ages.' The success of these experiments is well exemplified in
the narratives quoted by Mr. Coates, among them being a
remarkable description of Fingal’s Cave from a piece of rock
taken at random out of a box containing a hundred specimens,
all wrapped in paper, so that no one could tell one from
another.
Instances are given of psychometry under very varying con
ditions, in some of which it is admitted that there may have
been an accompanying influence from a departed person ; in
others again the impression takes a form closely resembling
clairvoyance. No doubt ull these phenomena, involving the
use of closely connected faculties, may iotorblend so that it can
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hardly be said which faculty has played the ¡/redommaat p«r.
in furnishing the infonoation obtained l/y the sensitive.
Home further light is thrown on the experience of Pn/few/r
Agassiz, which was quoted from another source in * Light* for
August 18th, p. 388, and Mr. Coates tells on that the authority
for it is Mrs. Agassiz, in her biography of her husband. As the
third occurrence of the dream is narrated more in detail, we
subjoin this portion <A the account. After spending two weeks
in striving to decipher the somewhat obscure impressions <A a
foMil fish on the stone elab in which it wm ¡/reserved, Profew/r
Agassiz dreamed twice io succefuion that he saw the fish
perfectly restored, but could not recall the details oo waking.
The third night he placed pencil and paper beside his bed
before going to sleep :—
‘Towards morning, the fish reappeared in hi
* dream with
such distinctneM that he had no doubt m to ita z/xAspcal
characters. Still half dreaming, in perfect darkness, he traced
these characters on the sheet of paper at hi
* bedside. In the
morning he was surprised to see, in his n/xtornal »ketch,
features which he thought it impossible that the fossil ttaelf
shoold reveal. With his drawing as a guide he succeeded in
chiselling away the surface of the stone, under which portions
of the fish proved to be hidden. When wholly exposed, it cor
responded with his dream and his drawing, and he succeeded
in classifying it with ease,’
In an appendix Mr. Coates points out that this vision ‘ trans
cended all sense-perceptions and all processes of reason; for this
fossil fish was probably embedded in stone before man walked
this earth, and was only revealed to mortal eyes when Professor
Agassiz had himself cut away all portions of the stone slab
which had concealed it for ages.
*
Hence none of the Mock
suggestions of modern physiologists will avail to account for it.
Mr. Coates' book is a distinct acquisition to the literature
dealing with psychic faculties, and we hope that it will encourage
many to discover and develop their latent power
*
in this
fascinating field of experiment, which is open to all.
A GOOD PROOF OF IDENTITY

Mr. Sigurd Trier narrates, in his paper ‘ Sandheds»>geren ’
(The Truth-seeker) for September 30th, a good proof of identity
obtained through a young girl whom he has had under ob
servation for some time. On going to her house one day he
found there a lady visitor from a country town, a former
acquaintance of the family, who asked to see some experiments.
The medium wrote automatically : * I want to talk to Kis ; I
am a good friend of hers ' (‘ Kis' was a familiar name for the
visitor). Mr. Trier asked for the name of the communicator,
and ‘Valentin
*
was written. The visitor, on being asked
whether she knew anyone of that name, replied, ‘Not that I
know of.’ Then there was written through the medium : *1
knew her at St. George's Hospital in London, where she was
“ Sister Agnes.” I died in December or January ; she was so
kind to the man in the next bed to mine.'
When this was read aloud to the lady she showed great
surprise, and said : ‘ All that is quite correct. In December
and for a few days in January, I nursed a young man who was
very ill at St. George’s Hospital, London ; he was very brave,
and took to me very strongly, and always wanted me to attend
to him. I have often thought of him, but never knew his
name, for the patients are always known by their numbers.
Now that I look back, I remember well that over his bed was
the name “Valentin.” Me died after my departure in January,
I believe. I well remember the man in the next bed to him.’
It was evident, says Mr. Trier, that this circumstance
made a deep impression on the visitor; the medium know
nothing of her experiences at the hospital, and it could not
have been thought-transference, because for some time tbo
visitor did not recognise the name ‘Valentin.
*
Mr. Trier is
prepared to give the lady's name privately, but as she is in the
service of the Danish Government ho is unable to publish it
openly.

The Union op London Siibitualisi« will hold a con
ference on Sunday, October 14th, at 3 p.m., at 73, Becklowroad, Shepherd's Bush, and at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's Mission
Hall, Haydn Park-road (off Askew-road). Speakers : Mrs.
McLjnuau (trance address), Mr. J. Adams and Mr. H. Wright.

light.
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A SPIRIT-FOUNDED UNIVERSITY.

One of the moat remarkable buildings destroyed by the

recent earthquake in California was the Leland Stanford Junior
University, erected in memory of, and named after, the son of

AHRINZIMAN
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ANSWERS

HIS

CRITICS.

It would appear that the work entitled • The Strange Story
of Ahrinziman,’ by the author of ‘A

Wanderer in 8pirit

Lands,’ has been somewhat severely criticised in America, for the

It was remarkable as the one free

* Progressive Thinker ’ recently published a long article beaded

educational institution of its kind, open to boys and girls, men
and women alike, independent of nationality or creed, and

• The Spirit, Ahrinziman, in reply to various criticisms, gives

Senator Leland Stanford.

including Kindergarten classes and primary schools as well as
the regular university courses. The buildings will be re
constructed on the original plans, with their poetically beautiful
semi-Astec, aemi-Moorish architecture, on the same lovely site
at Palo Alto, near San Francisco.
In the ‘Occult Review,’ for October, * A Californian ’ gives
some interesting * Reminiscences * of this University, and tells

us bow it came to be founded.

Senator Stanford, one of those

creative and far-sighted men who have built up modern

America, bad an only son, in whom his hopes were centred,

and who had had * the best the world could give in the way of
training.' The young man caught Roman fever and died. The

writer says

* The Senator and his wife were completely stunned by that
sodden blow of fate, and, being without any deep religious
ouavictions to sustain them, found no antidote to the despair
which overwhelmed them. Day after day, and all night
through, the distracted parents remained by the dead, watch
ing- ooe at the feet, the other at the bead, utterly overcome
with sorrow, refusing to allow the body to be buried. Reason
itself appeared about to give way.
‘At thia time a spiritualistic medium made many vain
endeavours to gain access to the stricken parents, claiming
that she had a message from the boy, and that he had insisted
on communicating with his father. After much fruitless effort
the medium was able to break through the strict guard kept by
relatives and friends over the Senator and his wife. In their
distraction they listened to the message and consented to take
part in
'They received a “communication” to the effect that
there wae no cause for grief, that the death had been, on the
contrary, providential ; that thereby the boy’s earth-life
mission would be beat fulfilled, and that the vast fortune which
would have been his was to be used by the father to found a
great Californian test of learning, which was destined to
become a mighty centre of light and understanding.
* The Senator and Mrs. Blanford were fully satisfied that
they ware conversing with the mind of their son. The effect
of the communication
extraordinary. Their grief became
completely calmed; they were content quite simply to turn
awsy from their tears, and began at once to consider the ways
and means of carrying out what they accepted as their eon’s

a «dance.

was

*bobcat.

From that day, continues the narrator, Senator and Mrs.
Blanford devoted themselves to the execution of this great plaD,
studying it from every point of view with the aid of the foremost
educational minds of the time. They no longer felt grief or
regret, which they now regarded as want of understanding, and
as mere selfish desire for the presence of the loved one. We
told that ‘neither the Senator nor his wife had, prior to
that time, ever had any dealings with Spiritualists.’ There was,
deep blending of the mystical in the Senator’s
■Aberwiae exceedingly practical nature, as is shown by the
following oourrsnoe, which was extensively commented upon
by the Californian newspapers at the time of his death :—

srs
nevntheleaa, a

* In the grounds of his house st Palo Alto (now forming part
■4 the vast estate left to the University) stands, or stood, a
palm tree for which the Senator cherished a curious affection,
almost as if it were an animated being. He used to say, half
in jast, that be believed bis love for the tree was reciprocated,
ami that be fell sure that when the day came for him to depart
thia Ills, the tree would die too. Aa a matter of fact the palm
did begin to wither when ho died, and shortly afterwards had
every appearance of being dead from the root up.’
The motto choeeo for the University is significant; when
Dr. Hurt Jordan, the heed of the new institution, cabled Senator
Blanford * What motto shall we take 1' the Benator cabled back :
‘Use your own judgment 1 ’ and Dr. Jordan rightly thought
that no faculty more useful than that of independent judgment
oould be develop
*
’* by the training of the University, and
therefore adopted these words aa the device of the new centre of
educaUvo.

his reasons for describing hell rather than heaven, the dark

rather than the bright side of spirit life.'

In the article itself,

the writer of the story says :—

‘ We consider knowledge as man’s best protection, therefore
we desire to give it, and we have begun with the dark Bide of
the spirit picture rather than the light, in order to emphasise
our former warnings. Other writers have given much promin
ence to the beauties of spiritual intercourse, and the charms
of spirit life in spheres inhabited by good, pure, and happy
spirits, and thereby many well-intentioned persons of noble
aspirations but limited knowledge, have been induced to em
bark upon a course of exploration which is fraught with serious
dangers to those who set forth relying solely upon their super
abundant faith in the wisdom, morality, and power of the
spirits whose control they invoke. The confiding trust of these
explorers baa met with a large response from good and noble
spirits, but it becomes daily more difficult to protect the
numerous persons who propose to “develop” their medial
powers, and, in justice to the spirit world, mortals should pause
and ask whether they have a right to shift all the burden of
protecting such persons on to the “good spirits,' and whether
it is not desirable that mortals should take some measures to
protect themselves ?
‘ As to the contentions of some critics that conditions such
aa are described in the “ Wanderer” and “ Ahrinziman” can
not be accepted as credible facts, we may point to the condi
tions of earth life even at the present time, and inquire, what
do our critics suppose will be the spiritual state of persona
capable of such actions as are described as “ massacres,"
“ wars,” “ murders,” and the many social evils existing in all
countries on the globe 1
‘Our purpose is to show the spirit Bide of life and to
invite the co-operation of mortals in aiding the efforts of
philanthropic spirits to minimise the dangers which arise from
criminal spirits as much as from criminal mortals.
* To hang a murderer is a simple way of saving society any
further trouble or anxiety about him, and if his death meant
the annihilation of the evil impulse which caused his criminal
act, it might be a logical way of disposing of him ; but if the
destruction of a criminal's body only means giving to his
spirit the power of a wider range of action, either as an earthbound spirit or as a denizen of the “ hells ” of spirit life
(which we claim do exist), then his execution is an error of
judgment, and implies the shirking of a duty which the uni
versal brotherhood of man imposes upon all mankind. More
over, in hanging a man, society not only shirks a public fluty,
but actually creates a danger to the community, and especially
to the mediumistic members of the community, by sending into
the spirit world a fierce, undisciplined soul, filled with the bitter
memory of the retributive justice which has hurled him into
the only condition of spirit life possible to him, and sent him
there before his soul was ready for the change. All that
this means for the spirit we cannot describe here, but these
possibilities should be a lesson fraught with instruction to
all reflecting minds.
•We have never represented our "hells" as hopeless
places of punishment, but we do emphasise the fact that pro
gress can often (though not invariably) be more swiftly attained
if the first step be taken in earth life.
* Wo consider that all mediumistic persons, whether they
seek to use their gifts as mediums or not, ought to know of the
existence of the dark side of spirit life, and we ask every
student of occultism to consider the risks,as well aa the benefits,
of spirit intercourse, and to guard against them before they
yield to the promiscuous control of any spirits.
‘There are cranks and crotchet-mongers in spirit life as well
aa upon earth. The earth-bound spirits are often of this class.
There are philanthropists and cynics, splendid mystics and
spirits whose powers even aa spirits are of the moat limited
order I There are gross seekers after the mere gratification of
their animal passions at the expense of mankind, aa well aa
noble but austere souls to whom even harmless pleasures seem
Ux great a concession to the cravings of the human nature ;
,*n*t“*
to all thoughts but the thoughts which dominated
them in earth life and intent only on forcing thoso whom they
can control to projiegate thoir ideas.
• As surely as disease and death and crime are bred in alums
and the haunts of selfish pleasure in earth life, to spread
epidemics of disease and waves of crimes, crimes which, in their
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consequences, reach even to the homeB of the prosperous and
the moral, so Burely do the evils bred in these spiritual hells
react upon that mortal world which seeks to deny their exist
ence, despite the testimony of all ages of the earth’s history.
Not till these evil forces are taken into account and safeguarded
sgainst, can the safe, profitable, full and free intercourse
between the earth and spirit life be established, and not till the
reign of the millennium of perfect peace and purity shall
come on earth, can man afford to ignore the existence of evil
as a force co-existent with good I '

REASON

AND RELIGION.

The * Literary Digest ’ quotes an article by Dr. Oreste Sica,
in the ‘ Italia Moderna ’ of Rome, in which the view is upheld
that reason and faith, philosophy and religion, always have
been and always must remain diverse and distinct departments
of human consciousness and spiritual activity. In spite of the
idea that science had ‘ dispersed all the clouds of religious pre
possession,’ Dr. Sica assorts that ‘ religion survives as a sort
of universal idealism,’ and ‘ the action of the spirit which

generates religious consciousness is radically and in its essence
different from that which generates the rationalistic results of

science.’
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‘THE PUREST JOY!’

If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to give
A second lustre tp some tear-dimmed eye,
Or e’en impart
One throb of comfort to an aching heart.
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by :
If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The right against a single envious strain,
My life, though bare,
Perhaps, of much that Beemeth dear and fair
To us on earth, will not have been in vain.

The purest joy
Most near to Heaven, far from earth's alloy,
Is bidding clouds give way to sun and shine.
And 'twill be well
If on that day of days the angels tell
Of me : ‘ She did her best for one of Thine.'

—Helen

Hr.vr Jackbox.

He continues :—

‘ If man were a purely intellectual being, he might possibly
be satisfied with the fragments of conscious knowledge which
science offers him. But he is not thus satisfied, and in this
fact is to be found the deep-seated root of religious activity
which awakes in his consciousness. All sentiments of love, of
dread, of veneration toward that which is high, that which we
consider exalted, all that emotion which fills our mind at the
spectacle of nature and of history, are most compelling motives
in the construction of a clear religious consciousness. And
why! Because, as a matter of fact, the religiousness of the
human mind comes from the profound aDd intuitive persuasion
that what we long for and venerate as the ideal of perfection,
as the supreme good, that toward which the human will and the
whole nature of man turns and tends as its ultimate goal, is
the cause and end of all the real things we see about us.'
The religious and the scientific, he goes on to say, are
utterly diverse and therefore irrecoDcileable, and he concludes
that ‘science and faith ought each to pursue its own path,

without intruding upon each other’s field and sphere of
activity.' We demur somewhat to the use of the word
1 irreconcileable, ’ because mutual toleration involves a sort of
tacit reconciliation. Our view is that religion and science refer
to different planeB of reality, and therefore they may be good
neighbours, though dwelling on different floors of the same
structure. Physical science deals with those things which the
mind can apprehend through the physical senses ; mental
science deals with the processes by which the mind apprehends ;
religion, though not usually classed as a science, may be called
the ‘science ’ (in the sense of * knowledge') by which the bouI
or spirit apprehends spiritual things. It is only when wo come
to discuss the connection between spiritual realities and out
ward manifestations that we bring science and religion into
contact, and that mutual ground is covered by what we know
m philosophy. It is the duty of philosophy to arbitrate
between science and religion, and to decide upon the beariDgs
of each upon points in debate betweon thorn. Thus Spiritualism
may be a science when it discusses outward phenomena, a
religion when it deals with the onward progress and ultimate
destiny of the soul, and a philosophy when it combines the
physical and the non-physical into a harmonious conception of
tho Universal Whole.
DR. J.

M.

PEEBLES.

In a letter just received from Dr. J. M. Peebles, our
veteran friend tells us that the National Association of
Spiritualists of tho United States recontly appointed him ‘The
World's Missionary at Large,' and as ho travels where * tho
spirit moves him,’ ho intends to come to England once more.
He will start from Quebec, Canada, on the 19th inst., after
visiting Rochester, N.Y., to assist tho Rov. B. F. Austin, on
October 7th, in dedicating the Plymouth Spiritual Church in
Rochester which the Spiritualists of that city have just purchased
from the Presbyterians. It is a splendid church edifice, valued
at sixty-five thousand dollars, with a large organ and all tho
fixtures necessary for religious work. The meetings will last
for a week, and a number of speakers and mediums will
jwrticijAto in tho proceedings.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Editor ti not responsible for the opinions erproud by eorrespondenls
and somdima publishes vhat he doa not agree vitk for the purpou
of presenting nevi that may elicit discussion.

Biblical * Angels.’

Sir,—In

reply to Mr. E. D. Girdlestone, I would saythat,
before writing the letter which appeared in ‘Light,’ September
22nd, I had carefully read Bishop Barry's article on
‘ Angels’ in Smith's ‘ Dictionary of the Bible.' I have re-read
that article ; but I see no reason to change my view as to the
un-Scripturalness of the Rev. B. F. Austin's assertion that the
angels, whose visits we read of in the Bible, * were, for the
most part at least, the spirits of departed men and women.’
Bishop Barry says that in the Bible, (e.g., Heb. i, 14),
angels are termed ‘ spirits,’ and that this word * is the same as
that used for the soul of man, when separate from the body.'
The Bishop also says that angels are * revealed to us in the
Bible as beings such as man might be, and will be, when the
power of sin and death is removed.’ But these statements as
to the nature of the angels are a very different thing from (to
quote Mr. Girdlestone) ‘the identification of the “Angels,”
t.e., divine messengers, mentioned in the Bible with the spirits
of excarnate human beings.’ The good Bishop, I feel sure,
would have been the last to maintain that the great MessengerAngel of the Annunciation, St. Gabriel, was no more than the
spirit of a departed man or woman.
I still await Scriptural authority for Mr. Austin's assertion
that the Bible angels * were, in most cases at least, the spirits
of departed men and women.’—Yours, Ac.,

Aiderton Vicarage.

C. E.

Hutchinson,

A Good Test of Identity.
your reports of Society Work in ‘Light'of
October <lth, your correspondent was good enough to
characterise my clairvoyance as ‘remarkable.’ I only give
four descriptions, but one of thorn was certainly rather remark
able for a novice to public work. Of course I do not take
credit for it, but as it is normal ‘ seeing' I cannot well say
the description was given ‘through
*
me. I prefer there
fore to say that my guides helped me to give it.
I described a young lady, about twenty-four years of ago,
having black hair, Ac., Ac., and then said : * I cannot describe
her figure as she is in night attire ; but sho is standing with
hor hair down her back at the window of hor bedroom ; this was
a habit of hors on clear starry nights. The furniture in the
room I seo is a walnut wardrobe on the right hand of bedstead,
then a fireplace, then a chest of drawers of a different wood to
tho wardrobe ; then at the foot of the bod, in front of tho
window, which has a blue blind and lace curtains, is a dressing
table with a separato glass, i.e., not part of the table itself;
the next wall is blank, and thon the door is on tho left of
tho bed. The bedstead is motal, not brass, but painted and
twisted.’
The spirit and the room were perfectly recognised. I
continued : ‘Now I get a blow on the head—what does it
mean 1' * The lady used to walk in her sleep, and it was
through that very window that she fell and was killed.' I

Sir,—In
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don't want to try anything »bout it, but I do think it was a
good • identity ’ cure. No ono who knows how great is my
gratiludo for my gift will accuso me of self-glorification in
bringing this to your notico. It was a public meeting, and the
first at which I had been announced in advance. God grant I
may retain and prove worthy of this ‘ heavenly treasure, ’ the
•discerning of spirits.
*
—Yours, Ac.

Bournemouth.

Vincent N. Turvev.

SOCIETY WORK.
Notices of future events which do not tread twenty-five words
may be added to reports if accompanied by tir penny
itampi, but all aoch notices which exceed, twenty-five
words must be Inserted In our advertising coIumpE.

Oxford Circus.—22. Prince’b-btreet, —On Sunday last
Mrs. M. II. Wallis was tho recipient of many expressions of
gratitude for the beautiful address given by her inspire™ through
her, and her clairvoyant descriptions were wgll'receivedi On
Sunday next Mrs. Fairclough Smith on/-Modern Spiritualism
in tho Light of Reason.’
- ■ •
•
8trateord.—Idmiston-boad, Forest-lane, E.—On Sun
day last Mr. A. Savage’s address on 1 God ' was well received
by a largo audienco ; he afterwards gavo' clairvoyant and psy
chometrical descriptions. Sunday next, at 11 a.m., discussion ;
nt 7 p.m., Mr. Keyworth. Thursday, at 8 p.m., investigators'
circlo.—A. 0.
Acton.—Central Action Mart, Horn-lane.—On Sun
day last Mr. N. Abbott gavo an oloquent address on
•Humanity’s Groat Need.’ Dr. Borka Hutchinson's loan of
valuable books to tho library was much appreciated. On Sun
day next, at 7 p.n>., Mrs. Boddington on tho Rev. L. Clarke’s
•Warning.’ On October 12th, at 8 p.m., at 2, Newburghroad, Acton, Mr. Snowdon Hall on ‘Astrology.’—If.
PSCSHAM. —CniRSTOW HALL, 139, PeCKIIAM-ROAD.— •
On Sunday morning last Mr. Walters and Mr. Love did sopio
good work. In the evening Mr. John Checkoffs gave an inter
esting address on ‘Tiro Abolition of Capital-Punishment,’ and
answered questions from tho largo audience.. On Sunday next,
nt 11 a m. and 8.15 p.m., circles ; at 7 p.m.\ address. Octo
ber 21st, Mr. and Mrs. f miaou,; 31st, concert and’dance.—D.
BnmnTON.—Comiton Hall, 17, Comi'ton-avenue.—On
Sunday last splondid'renulta were pbtained in tho morning circle.
A good addroaa by Mr. Hopk'inson, in tho evening, Mrs. Curry
following with clairvoyant descriptions. On Sunday next, at
11.1b a.m. and 7 p.m., inspirational addresses by Mrs. M. 11.
Wallis, followed by clairvoyapt descriptions. Silver collections.
Clairvoyance on Wednesday" at 3 p.in.’-1 A...C.
SnxrnEKn's Busn.—73, Broklow-Road, Askew-road, W.
— On tho 4th ¡rial. Mrs. Ooro gavo successful psychlhmetrical
delineations. On Sunday last Mr. Osborno relatod personal
eiisricnccs to a largo audivtfee.
On Monday last Nurso
Graham, at a mooting for ladies, gave splendid clairvoyant
descriptions and good advice. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., in tho
St. Luko'a Mission Hall, llaydn l’ark-road, Mrs. McLennan,
Mrs. Imiaon, and other |irominont speakers,—E, A,
Baliiam.—19, Ramsoen-roaii (oitosite the I’ublio
Liiiiiarv).—On Sunday morning last Mr. A. Bridger sjioko of
•Tho Now Ago,' and discussion followed. In tho evening Mr.
G. Morley gavo a stirring address and answered questions.
Clairvoyant descriptions wero given at both meetings.
On
Sundays, at 11.15 a.m. and 7 p.m., and on Wednesdays, at
8. 15 p.m., publio services for Fait hist teachings nnd clairvoyance'
are held. Questions invited.—W. E.
Chiswick.--Ill), llmit-ROAn, W.— On-Sunday morning lash
the ciiclo was much enjoyed. Tho subject of 'Prayer
*
was
dbcurwd. Iloalirg power was pgaiii experienced. In tlpx
evening Mr. Flilclur'a address'tfpon 'Mind Culture' com
manded attention. On Monday evening last Mrs. Clowes gavo
satisfactory clairvoyant descriptions to a crowded audienco.
Neil Sunday, at 11.16 a.m., circlo ; at 7 p.m., Mrs.' Wosloy- Adams, trance address. On Monday, at 8 15 p.m. stpirp,
Mrs. L. Atkins, clairvoyant descriptions.—,I. P.
Olai'Iiam Institute, Gauuin-soaiI.—(In Sunday last Mrs.
A. Jackson's pleasing nnd helplul address gained tho attention
ot a largo audienco, Mrs. Boddington presided.
On Sunday
next, at 11.15 a.m, Lyceum and meeting lor discussion;
speaker al 7 p.m., Mr. Boddington. Thuradny, at 8 15 p.m.,
|>aychomotry. Silver collection. On Tuesday, October ltlth,
at 7 30 p.m., a convorsar.iono will be held, when a number of
talented artistes will contrdmlo to tho pleasure of the audience,
including Sinti Isivell, olairvoyanlo ; Mrs. Boddington ; Madame
Stella, seeress ; Madame Farr ; nnd Mrs. Hall, tho wellknown violinist, has kindly consented to play.
Refreshments
St 9.15 p.m, ; carriages at 1<I..'II> p.m. Tickets la.
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Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-street, W.—On Sunday
last Mr. J. W. Boulding’a spiritual and instructive address on
‘iho Unity of tho .Spirit,’ which was delivered in his wellknown able manner, was keenly appreciated by bis hearers.
Mr. Geo. Spriggs, vico-prosident, ably fulfilled tho duties of
chairman. On Sunday noxt Miss McCreadio will give clair
voyant descriptions at 7 p m. Doors open at 6.30 p.m. Silver
collection.—A. J. W.
Hackney.—Sigdon-road School, Dalston-lane, N.E.—
On Sunday last Mrs. Roberts’ address on ‘ The Mission of the
Angels ’ wss much appreciated, and Mr. Roberts gave good
clairvoyant descriptions. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. R.
Brailey, address and clairvoyant descriptions. On Wednesday,
October 17th, at 8 p.m., clairvoyant descriptions by Mr».
Webb at.50, Avenue-road, Hackney Downs.—N. R.
Fulham.—Colvby Hall, 25, Fernhuhst-road, S.W.—
The anniversary services wero successful in every way. 0o
Sunday evening last Mr. E. W. Wallis gave a very fine trance
address, to a crowded audience, on ‘ A Talo that is Told,' and
sang a solo, which was much onjoyed. On Monday evenings wellattended public tea was followed by a meeting, prosided over
by Mr. J. Adams, when Mrs. Boddington, Mrs. Jackson, and
Messrs. J. Connolly, Imison and W. E. Long gave helpful and
inspiring addresses. Mrs. Imison gave successful clairvoyant
descriptions. Mr. Bernard Rickman’s songs were beautifully
rendered, nod the band of the Clapham Society played very
acceptably at intervals. On Wednesday Mr. F. Fletcher gave
a thoughtful and instructive lecture on ‘ The Development of
Mind,' On Sunday noxt, at 7 p.m., Mr. Clarke, of Clapham,
will give a trance address.

Battersea Park-road.—Henlby-strebt.—On Sunday
last Mrs. H. Ball gave a refined and pointed address on
• Modern Spiritualism.' Miss Morris presided.—W. R. S.
Finsbury Park.—19, Stroud Green-road.—On Sunday
last Messrs. Hewitt, Jones, Keyworth and several friends gave
interesting addresses.—Con.
Luton.—On October Sth a successful public circle was held,
On Sunday last, after a good address by Mr. A. Punter,
Madame Victor gave successful clairvoyant descriptions.
Reading.—Lecture Room, Willison's Hotel.—On Sun
day last Mr. M. Sturgess gave an excellent address on ‘ Whit
Spiritualism is to the Agnostic, Religionist, and Cartless
Thinker.’ Mr. Robinson gave good clairvoyant descriptions.—W.
Glasgow.—Assembly Rooms, 136, Bath-street.—On
Sunday last Mr. Walter Howell, of Birmingham, delivered two
stirring nnd impressive addresses.
Mr. Howell's visits aro
always looked forward to with pleasure by our members.—G.
Tottenham.—193, High-road.—On Sunday evening last,
in the .absence of Mr. F. Clarke, Mr. H. G. Swift delivered
an ablo lecture on • Spiritualism Vindicated by Scienco and
Religion.’ Mrs. Cole successfully conducted the after-circle.
Northampton.—St. Michabl's-road.—On Sunday and
Monday last. Mrs. Litt, of Leicester, gavo good addresses,
nnd recognised clairvoyant descriptions, one test in particular
being heartily applauded.—G. T. R.
Stratford.—New Workmen's Hall, Romford-road.—
On Sunday last Mr. J. Gordon gavo oxcellent food for thought
in his stirring address on ‘Death and After,’ and answered
questions in good and original stylo.—W. H. S.
Camberwell New-road.—Surrey Masonic Hall,—On
Sunday Inst, nt tho morning circlo, a short address and clair
voyant descriptions wore givon. In tho evoning Mr. Under
wood gnvo an earnest and sympathetic address on 'Sincerity.'
8oi>thbno-on-Sea.—Milton-strket.—On Sunday evening
last Mr. Long's address on ‘Jesus in Spirit Communion,'and
(inswept to questions wore keenly appreciated by the largest
audienco wo have had for somo months, Mr. R. Boddington
presided.—N. C.
STokk Newington.—Gothic Hall, 2, Bouverie-road.—
On Sunday morning last Mr. George Spriggs gavo an instructive
address on ‘Healing’ to an appreciative audienco. Io the
nftornoon,MrH. i'odmore conducted n successful circlo. In tho
evening Mr. I). J. Davis delivered an nddress nnd Mrs. Alice
Webb gavo clairvoyant descriptions.—S.
Lincoln,—UitbU Room Arcade.—On Sunday last, after
noon nnd evening, Mr. 11 ilditch gavo addresses on ‘ Whoro aro
tho so-cnllod Dead 1' and * Life in tho Matorial and Life in the
Groat Beyond,’ followed by convincing and well-recognised
clairvoyant descriptions.
(>.i tho Sth, nt a inothor.»' meeting,
an address and elairvoyaut descriptions wero given.—IL
Brixton.—b, Matall-roau.—On tho 4th inst., nt the
fifth annual ten meeting, Mr. Brooking was elected treasurer
and all tho other olliccra woro reappointed, and encouraging
"perches wero made by Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Mr».
Roberts, of Leicester, and othora. On Sunday last tho new
officers gnvo short nddreasos, and a good after-mooting was held.

